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BOY£ and QHftg

WHY TIGERS CAN'T CLIMB.

ipkey dwelt among the jungles in the 
shade of Ararat,

.fte Oat was very clover, but the 
Tiger he was slow-; 9

•ge couldn’t catch the Nilghau or the 
heavy Buffalo;

fljg daws were lone: and pointed, but 
bis wit wan short and blunt;

0e begged his xxrise relation to in
struct him how to hunt.

•Wk Cat on velvet pattens stole along 
the quiet hill;

"tfow this.” she whisjtered, "Nephew, 
is the way to stalk your krill."

.pho Cat drew up his haunches on the 
moss- forest couch.

“And this,”' she said, "my Nephew, 
is the proper way to crouch."

She hurtled through the shadows li|k»e 
a missile from a sling;

»And that, my loving nephew, is the 
only way to spring!"

Oh, hungry was the Nephew, and the 
Aunt was sleek and plump;

The Tiger at his Teacher made his 
first apprenti06 jumi*

He did it very ably, but the Puss, 
more quick1 than he,

Egcaped his clutching talons and ran 
up a cedar tree.

•„ • 1 ; r upon the Snarler from the
bough on which she sat.

"How glad I am, my Nephew, that 
1 didn’t teach you that!"

And since that curtailed lesson in the 
rudiments of crime

No enterprising Tiger has discovered 
bow to climb.

1* + +
HIS WORD OF HONOR.

THE

street without any sign of reoogni- 
Uon on either aide, though . 
hearts were aching with loneliness 
and two handkerchiefs hastily wiped 
away a few tears a moment latter.

h™h,u..','a"”,ff;S Umc work» in us:
how little it changes 
about us ! the things .

WE PRINT

borrow them,’ 
heartily.

It was a critical point in the gtarne 
between two teams representing two 
high schools The last half of the 
ninth inning had been reached. The 
gcore stood five to four in favor of 
Plainfield, two men were out, two 
wcr? on bases, and Dick Ransom, 
catcher for the Greenvilles, was at 
the l>at

On.? strike had been called on him.
I He struck at th> next ball pitched, 

and drove it into right field. By a 
quick stop and a good throw the 
ball was fi.-lded to first base, appar
ently a fraction of a secoad -too late 
to catch Ransom, who had made a 
gnat run and had slid heed foremost 
The two base-runners dashed across 
the plate with the two runs needed 
to win the game for Greenville.

The voice of the first baseman, 
however, was heard above the yell 

I that arose.
"Hold on!” he shouted to the 

I umpire. “Ho was out, fair and square. 
I’ll leave it to him if he wasn't.

The umpire raised his1 hand 
walked over to first base.

"Ransom." he said, "he leaves 
I -to vou. How was it?"

-Tell ham the truth, Ransy.
panted the first baseman. "Honor 
bright, now. did you have your hand 
on the bag when 1 put the ball on

°ltaii9oin hesitated a second. The 
eves of all Greenville were upon 
him. On his answer hinged the

woifk,
pexv, happy and proud, though 
t-her disheveled by their unwanted ! 
exertions. Both prayed ferventlv | 
and with devotion during the 
pie services.

________—”................................

"To beg or steal flow,.re . l Wme SU118' hut Father O’Roylo
10 iieg or steal flowers would be , was bent with t.he hinder,

vou t>hlt 1 °“'î imagine even of ceaseless labor and those ' who
yo , Grace, having the temerity to were gathered about him- how th.'v, 

and Louise laughed too, had changed : The children of 
that other May day were men ami

tLh7JCTC bUSV ti* ISSSd hyeag^,nmv..da'low1,v h<u"
o^toe si^l! "rSl rth |Wr,eCt tasU' ^ ,lisl° an" *»* hcavilv „ml VratJ.
on the small but exquisite altar fully into their seals while the old 
which easily lent itself to decoration, people of long ago God 1 , d gaUu-m 
while the simple, girlish Blessed Vir- to Himself one tw mù tHIaM w.Vr !
SviuT™?0? L° S1“lle happily from the gone, "each in his narrow cell for- 
m-idst of her spring leaden bower. - ever laid "
street^nd^M^H1^1' r 1>OUglaS ,n » "imly lighted corner not far 
Jf?'.fnLtold thiU1 1 ««» coin- from the altar knell Grace her face '
«rile v%LSh,\Sald "‘.H1®* <tiea«ree- mmy stil1' though worn with cuie 
To„i«o°\r ' h m 1 ve no doubt and privation and though the soft 

“ “rould” ml “T* *° help 1 dark hair thal O'.tliyicd it was fast 
mow tbv d r h ^ yoU tw'° would | turning gray. Her clothes were of 
morniim lon .0,th»r:. t°B'3thc'r t,hc I**»**' hut neat and dainty.

"I I'fTlid night/" j Long, long before her .father had I
■Of “? she need he e#raid ; met with one misfortune after ab
ided with* g™tly' tàen : ot,her unU1 a11 his wealth had slip-
added with a mischievous smile, "I i ped from him, and then Grace had !
•ïîice wÜ w„£,°U almo?t °™"y day j bravely shouldered the burden and !
old 1 were seven and eight years ! for ten years had managed to sup- i
nevertheless^ tond of •TOU- 1 '*°rt him- her mother and herself bv
nevertheless. ! her needle. She sewed exquisitely, I
lilac?^lIa“6’h,ns!y thi'iw a bunch of Mint the confinement and constant ap- I 
when Ml Vld then. looked rueful plication were a greet trial to her i 
each f t.° 110 tllert l>avoment high s/liriu and volatile character 
Tun s^Th, " 'If.1 lh0 lYevertheless, she had battled bra^

îfc ,L,he cnme' *0 j suffering countless defeats, mak- |
hummed to herself as she lazily ga- ing many mistakes, but persevering
chu'rah hen” lnV° ht'‘. apron' The ! in *pl«e of all. as onlv happy natures
mri tL l i r ™6ing when they j can do. until at last she had won
put the finishing touches to their "that peace which the world cannot 

.so they slipped into the first ! give.”
l'a- 1 This evening, however, her prayers . 

were unusually distracted. Her mind I 
was full of the sweet remembrance j 

sim- ! of another May. a,nd the perfume of J 
«r™. a ,. . ! *he lilacs recalled vividly the clatter I

Til 1r dL° thlS kdffcther for our of two happy young girls one ,
Blessed Mother every day of our and reckless, the „u,er more gentle 
lot ,”*“sperod ,"'acr‘ as ‘he last land thoughtful, perhaps more proud 
note of the organ sank into silence, j but Imth absolutely untouched * hv I 

Lompc nodded heartily. "I would care or sorrow ,x !
love to." she answered. J "ft Was all my fault." she ^ I

The following year Louise and i ^0^ MmSwiw^Slre*” I '
Grace were again chosen to care for that I was not u'mvill'n S, ®lever 
the altar during May, for Father ; even at dear'LouiW R *” *' U '
O Boyle liad remembered that in their she was g< 
first attempt Liivy had ikept it a: mass 1 tbing that 
of carefully armng'ed and bvoutiful foolish i 
flowers, but—Grace worked on-1 day. 1 pardon;
Louise the next. j a comfort

The preceding fall they had joineil 
the "history circle," a small club 
which met fortnightly at which pa
pers wore read and discussed, the 
whole made endurable, as Grace said, 
by the light 'refreshments which fol
lowed. In .January, Louise had had 
a paper on "The Great Schism and 
Its Effects." which she had prepared 
with much care, but. the reading of 
which was an ordeal she had dread
ed for weeks ahead, living excessive- | _____
ly timid, sensitive and afraid of cni- ! Far hack in 11,. ticisih. The essay was long. the IgnucefuTwonnm wth^t ml " 
subject dry and made more tediotis face, elegantly di\ ’ cot
by the rather monotonous voice in i jug. Louise 
which jt was read, so all were glad ! voars hofor,- , „r, ,,when it was finished, and Groce, ‘C-l Now she was m?V<ir 
with an auiHble sigh of relief, ex- ! world: Her husband 
claimed: "All that ends is short," j for some vea 

■ while Louise flushed with embarrass- oral monihs
j ment, and feeling greatly humiliated, she had gone * hom<> i
| sat down amidst a burst of laugh- Throughout the devotion she koeli i Gay birds

motionless, her head hov.,-,1 in hv,. In al 
I-or one instant Grace was sorry. ! hands, dveplv moved h,- •. i,,. .......An
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it

.. " ‘ ■‘«vimsnip would trave l ’
j . n a11 th<?5» years and how I have i asked Mo,lle 'vhvther her aunt 
missed a. I can hardly believe,” she !n,cc’ and «hy she doesn’t have a 

; mused, that after having ibeen like 1 h»uic of her own. and as many other 
SI stare .half our lives. T have not even | nucstioiis as Moll le will listen to 
known where She is for years" and The worst thing al>out this girl is 
11 thoughts wandered lme.k to the : not her questions, although they are 
pranks of their childhood, and
di'eamed on ----- she

happily until suddenly 
awaJkened the realization of Where 

; she was by the first hymn of the Be- 
; nedicfron.

X‘ssv(J in dvepipou... 
had been married fi£te>n 

I years before and had new
alone in th 

h hud been <lea<
l-ni v soil for sev- 
her desolation j

( B.v Mar.v Thompson. ) 
Bright is the sunshine.

•Soft is the air,
FrvAhness ;lnd beau I y 

Smile i ■ vi'rywhere..

her endeavor to remove an invisible 
speck, it is a sure sign that she is 
more sentimental than practical. Tla.- 
man who marries her will live in a 
continued atmosphere of romance and 
bad housekeeping.

There is still another type of a 
girl,- who will brush the speck off a 
man’s coat with a broad sweep of 

are to know in this the hand, in which all the fingers 
she is interested only and thumb play a part. She is in 

all probability an athletic grirl, who 
excels at tennis, golf and the links, 
and who will prove a high-spirited 
strong-minded woman after marriage. 

+ + t
THE CHILD AND MANNERS.

I neither courteous not kind, but the 
i curiosity that makes her ask them. 
With all the wonderful and beautiful 
things theiv 
world of on 
U> find out little, foolish facts about 
her neighbors. Isn’t it a. pity? 

i + T
SUMMER.

How should the child 
"manners"—by precept or

"No. T didn't," he said, simply. 
"Out!" proclaimed the umpire 
The two runs, of course, did 

1 count. But the game was over and 
Plainfield had won. But the real 
honors of the game belonged to 
Ditfk Hansom.--Youth's Companion. 

* * *
WHAT FATHER LIKES.

I ' I’m going to get za blue dress for 
Sunday.” the smaller girl said to the 
older one "My father likes blue. 
Doesn't yours?"

“Why, 1 don't know," the other 
girl answered, stâring. "1 don t re
member his saying whether he did

' ^‘Mother and 1 are going down 
right after luncheon," the younger 

! girl prattled on. ‘‘Because we want 
to get home in time to «take an ap
ple-pie for dinner. Father like his 
apple pie hot. Does yours?"

“I don’t know," said Girl Number 
| Two airain. T never thought any

thing about, it." She felt a sense of 
puzzled annoyano2. It was very 
strange, she reflected, that this little 
Mattie Ellis had all her father’s lik
ings by heart, llow odd it would 
seem to 'keep so constantly in mind 
the thought of xvhat father would 
like.

Yet, after all, it was the older girl 
whose conduct was strange. Certain
ly the natural thing is that o 1 ■ 
daughter should study to know her 
father's tastes and to gratify then*. 
And if her father is not Inclined to 
insist on his own way, it is all the 
more ruasoi i why she should be alert, 
to discover his preferences. The girl 
who does not take the pains t,o know 
what her father likes, is convicted of 
being a thoughtless daughter, if no

i + +
AT MARY’S FEET.

and then thought no more of the mat
ter until, when the memlievs dis
banded, Louise walked quietly past 
her and went home alone. She look-

devotion .she knelt 
head bowed in her 

moved by the familiar 
f'cenc in the church she loved so well 

land had so often sighed for even 
I when in the stately 
other lands.

cathedrals

are singing 
he trees;

sweetest blossoms 
Are scenting the breeze.

All the broad meadows 
Have carpets of" green, 

Brightened with wild flowers 
Growing between

ed after her friend for 0 monHent in | As hoc hi as the swvt voices f u 
perfect astonishment, then angrily - Tioys were -bushed and the last’ „ore 
hurried off without a word to any- I of the organ died away, she hurried - ,
one- ! ho the, vestibule and there waited !JnS3Cts are sporting

Tito following day she did not call j quietly, eagerly scanning >■ -I f ! Jn sunsliin<-‘ and out;
for Louise on her wav down town as ! as the coninvm»nirm ,u”-„_C.C i Qav l»Vtlc robins
they had arranged 
Tvoui.se. lier heart.
■watched her pass in appa 
concern.

A week after they met on th

,r wav down town ns i „s Uk- congregation crow,led through i , J, rob,na 
red, though poor I the doors, every one as «exl„„. , Are tallWI about.,rt feeling like -lead. ! push hi. way Ihrad “ others',« ,-i ’M
ss in apparent un- , some ures'simr i,„Siweo Ï.Ï.. ( l,ll,lren are laughing

"Oh, aren’t they beauti- 
Wj.ku ^la,im2d Groce rapturously, 
aaid I a,Uns ful1 °* lov®ly llilacs 

ookn^ with delight ■at tihe lux-
cvwv * m,USlon ia which ‘ay on 
—tu. 611,1 hahle in hhe aacristy
to dree.6?116'8 0/1 ller loving childrento *co, te (mr nieaeed Mother,a al

"tfcL1.. .opeolnS day of May- 
r«llreThl ,atiher TOod to ,e* ufl have

"tontii i 1,16 “owers ail I this
K make iht‘d 1Pouise- '!'We meet try 

so L * al.tar ree,,y love'y each 
I •*' 96,rv" ,'l °-n i have anv reason to

es^l hC *d' H we •«
I tog it we a™ even-i
[lit?" n 1 he a hand taek, will

"Oh, we’ll
borrow or steal

CURES
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, Qrampe, 
Colic, Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Chol
era Infantum, Sea Sickness, 
Summer Complaint, and all 
Fluxes of the Bowels.

It has been on the market for 63 years. 
It* effects are marvelous. It acts like a 

charm. Relief Is almost Instantaneous. 
Ask your drojrist for It. Take no ether.

Substitutes are Dangeroes.
The genuine la manufactured by The T. 
Mnjsmur, Co- Ijiiitkd, Toronto, Ont. 

Price 35 cents.

|Somu pressing business awaited him.
! an.v of the faces were those of olri- 

' lime ncquaiplanc.-s, but she paid no 
jhoprl bo ,hem- and still wa-tcluul and 
waited until the doors swung shut 

! L-hind the last departing worshipper. 
•She pushed them open again and 

| ‘coked anxiously, until she descried 
a small, dark figure at our lady’s 

; fcct- ,11,1,1 l,,en with lier heart -in her 
' 111011,11 14110 stepped back into the sha
dow and waited once "more.

Five, then ten mmutes of suspense, ■ 
ilind 'inally Grace came out, as uoisi- i 
! ns <>f old. -She and. Louise? Idoked 
i at each other for a moment, then 
, Grace stretched out bo-lh hands. “Oh , 
j Grace,’’ cried Louise, 
voice,“I am1 all alone 

I wanted you so much!’
1 have missed you every day all 

j these years, Louise.” 
i "Let's go in and’ tell our Blessed 
I Mother that we’ll decorate her altar 
i very year," said Louise, a few min-' 
| utes- later.
j "I think she will believe us this j 
tinte," assented Grace, happily.

j THE GIRL WHO ASKS QUES
TIONS.

laughing 
And singing with gleet 

•come, sweet summer, 
Welcome to thee ! ’"

1 have

COUPLE OF DOSES CURED.
Mrs. W. ,J. Wilson, Teesier, Saak., teDe 

other experience in the following words:— 
“I wish to tell you of the good I have 
found in Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Last summer my little giri, 
aged two years, was* taken ill with Sum
mer Complaint, and as my mother always 
kept Dr. Fowler’s in the house when I 
was a child, I seemed to follow her exam
ple as I always have It also.' I at once 
gave it to my baby as directed and ahe was 
at once relieved, and after a couple of 
doses were taken was oompletaly cured."

There is no belter way to find out 
about things we do not really under
stand, says an exchange, than bo as’k 
questions of those who are wiser 
Hum ourselves. But the girl of whom 
we are going to tell you asks anoth
er kind of questions, and about things 
she has no need to know.

"How much did your dress oost a 
yard?" she asks her neighbor, Nan
nie, when she comes to school some 
morning in a pretty new frock. In-

Weakness 
in v the Spring

Is overcome when the blood 
is made rich and red by Dr. A.
W. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Weakness is the word which best 
describes the condition of most peo
ple in the Spring.

It may be bodily weakness, tired, 
draggy feeling and lack of energy 
and vigor.

Or it may be weakness of the heart, »P°L »lla.v have greater effect. At 
the nerves, the stomach, liver, kid- l>Vl'n1's• if a quiet word does not. Sid
neys, bowels or other vital organs. fice' 11 is certainly better to bide one’s

Wherever the trouble may be lo- t1,110 an(1 ffive an effective lesson at 
cated, the cause is the same, failure a convenient season, than to <?n- 

| of- the blood tb supply proper nour- K®#0 in a contest before the afore- 
i ishment for the maintenance and "company."
I restoration of the cells and tissues “Tell the lady "Thank you!" in- 
I of the body and its organs. stracted a young mother, to whose

Stimulants only give temporary re- ■ 1Mle daughter a caller had given the 
lief. What is absolutely necessary rosG she had lloen wearing. But for 
is rich, red blood such as is found some reason, perhaps absorption . in 
by the use of Dr. A. W. Chase's 1 her new treasure, tJie child paid no 
Nerve Food, to nourish the organs ! attention. "Conte, aren’t you going

be taught

One definition of manners is "the 
habitual practice of civility,"' and 
this, meins ty contain the spirit of 
the matter, where the child is con
cerned. To habituale the children 
to the practice of civility, i't is cer
tain they must see civility practiced 
habitually by those about them, anil 
always receive civil treatment, them
selves. That does not hy any means 
im'ply that 1 he child must always 
be allowed to do ins he likes., the 
worst mannered children are the ones 
whose will is law to themselves and 
loo often to the elders of the house
hold. it is not being "uncivil" to 
a child, for instance, to punish him, 
deliberately and calmly, when 
ishment is necessary, but it is /being 
decidedly uncivil to vobu-ke him open
ly "before company," for some pet
ty fault. It may bo argued that 
unless the rebuke follows on the of
fence the child will not understand 
or be impressed by it. That depends 
somewliat on the particular child. If 
t he mother says, to the boy as soon 
os she is alone with him, "Tommy, 
1 was sorry to sec that you didn’t 
rise when Mrs. C. entered the room.
J didn’t say anything to you then, 
because I didn’t wish to mnk<. you 
aslgiunod, but I hope will re
member next Uiu<r^ ’ft) it tin y is 
quite apt to appro (/ate his mother’s 
consideration, and ttry to remember 
on future occasions. With other chil
dren a quiet word of repmof on the

all

beck to health and vigor so 
they can derive nourishment 
the food.

Because of its blood-building qua
lities Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food 
is marvelously successful as a Spring 
restorative. 50c. a box, at all dea
lers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., To
ronto, Ont. Portrait and signature

that j to say 
from

thank you’ to the lady for

stead of answering, Nannie’s face of A. W. Chase. M.D., on every box 
grows red, for the new dress is made of the genuine. 
ov<% from' some things that belonged 
to a cousin in another city. Before 
Nannie can make up her mind what 
to say to that first question, others 
oome thick and fast: ' ‘Where did 
your mamma buy it?" "Well, if she 
didn’t buy it, who did?"

This girl who asks questions never 
stops till ahe gets to the bottom of

SIGNS THAT TELL THE CURL.

Much of a giri's nature is betrayed 
by the little act of brushing a speck 
off a man’s coat. If she picks off 
the thread, or imaginary bit of line, 
very carefully between the timm/b 
and forefinger, it is an indisputobj

After Doctors Failed.
Dr. XX iiliams* Pink Pills Restore Despon

dent Sufferer to Health,

Although it is now some years 
since 1 found it necessary to taikv me
dicine of any kind, 1 attribute my 
present good health entirely to J>r 
Williams’ Pink Pills." Thus writes 
Mr. \\m. M. Ferguson, St. .John 
West, N.B. Mr. Ferguson, continues: 
"1'or years I was a sufferer fixun 
chronic bronchitis and general debil
ity. 1 hud always been delicate, but 
as 1 grew oldvy 1 seemed to grow 
weaker, ami at the approach of au
tumn 1 coui'menccd to cough tind had 
lo remain in the house all winter. 
With the coming of summer 1 always 
got a little better, only to tx; laid 
1,0u again when the fine weather was 
over. During my last and most 
sever3 attack any cough became more 
distressing, and J raised cotns-iderailu» 
phlegm, while at night 1 would be 
ba/thed in a cold, clamy sweat. The 
doctor s medicine relieved my cough 
a little during the day time, but 
there was no other improvement as 
I had no appetite, the night sweats 
continued and ] was growing weak
er 1 changed doctors three different 
times but with no improvement. 
Then J began to take cod liver oil, 

puiin but my stomach had grown so weak 
that it refused lo retain it. It was 
at this time, when J was trying to 
reconcile myself to my fate, that a 
pamphlet relating cures wrought by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills was left at 
my door. Although my friends 
thought me in a decline, and al
though I was feeling hopeless myself,
1 decided to try the pills. After us
ing several boxes, though 1 si ill con
tinued to cough, I felt better in 
other respects, and my appetite was 
gradually returning. I was not only 
surprised, but pleased to find this 
improvement, and 1 gladly continued 
their use. Bv the time l" had takym 
ten lx>xes the night sweats and tlte 
cough had entirely disappeared, and 
l xv.is feeling quite vigorous. I took 
two more boxes, and felt, that there 
was no necessity to continue the 
treatment as J was in Irelier health 
than I had ever been before. When 
I completed the txvelflh box I weieh- 
ed myself and found that I had gain
ed M2 [rounds. As I said lrefore. it 
is some years since my cure was ef
fected, and I have no-t had a cough 
in anv season since, n.nd haw always 
enjoyed tlie l>esl of health. I be
lieve, therefore, that it is en-tirely 
due to the agency of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills that J am alive «ml well 
to-day, and I trust that o-thers xvill 
benefit by my personal experience."

You can get these pills , from your 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
rents-ft*,box or six boxes for 82.50

the pretty flower?” the mother 
ooaxed. The baby glanced up at the 
caller in a bashfu. little way that
probably meaPt gratitude, but not from The wlu, . Mcdioinc ^ 
having said the proper thing at first. nrockville 0nt 
it no doubt seemed very difficult to !
say it on demand.

“M you don’t say ‘thank vou’ to 
the lady at once, I shall have to put j 
you to bed,” was tihe ultimatum.
That settled it. The maid was sum- j 
moned, and bore from the room, a 
rebellious and wailing lassie, while 
"the lady" wished in her heart that 
she had thrown -the unlucky rose into j 
the street.

A child who learns the use of j 
"-nhamk you," "I beg your portion,"
"if you please,” etc., by hearing j IO Bleury Street, Montreal.

SELF RAISING FLOUR

Breflle’s Celebrated 
Sell-Raising near

Is the Original and the Best 
A Premium given for the empty bags 

returned to our Office.
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